Cave Mountain
Six pages showing the Cave Mountain area north of Afton Canyon.
SUGAR LIME ROCK CO. 1914-1926. LATER, CAVE CANYON IRON MINE.
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TRAVELING WESTBOUND: You will find a locked gate here preventing you from entering the river bed. Make a hard right (N/W) and follow the fence until you can turn left around the fence line.

Mi 17.4/122.4  35.04298,-116.393312  ELEV 1469.
TRAVELING WESTBOUND: Take a hard left off Afton Road and drive south under the railroad track.

Mi 18.3/121.5  35.037797,-116.381201  River Crossing.
CAUTION: There is always water here.

AFTON CEMETERY: 8 known graves. Used for locals when Afton had a station and was a train stop.

CAVES

THIS PORTION OF AFTON CANYON IS NOT OPEN TO VEHICLES.
Vehicle access to the west of here in the canyon is prohibited. Turn toward the tracks and enter the service road. Follow it northwest to the trestle.